Arthur Hills designing his 1st course in England...

WATFORD, England — The golf course architectural firm Arthur Hills and Associates will design its first British project here northwest of London.

Ground has not yet been broken on The Grove at Watford, a proposed 18-hole resort course. Developed by The Ralph Trust, The Grove project remains in the permitting process.

The par-72 course has been routed on rolling terrain along the River Gade and in close proximity to the Grand Union Canal. At press time, developers still owed presentations to the environmental groups English Heritage and British Waterways.
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With DTN Weather Center at your fingertips, you'll never again be whipped by weather.

Unexpected weather can change your plans, cost you a bundle, wreck a project, but DTN Weather Center delivers everything you need to know. Twenty-four hours a day, 7 days a week. National weather. Local weather.

Full color maps, forecasts. This new technology brings high resolution radar and satellite images with updated forecasts into your business, at low cost. You don’t need a computer and you won’t tie up the phone lines. Instant access at the touch of a button. The DTN Weather Center includes a small, one meter satellite dish, receiver, color monitor and mouse. There’s nothing to buy!

Cost? There’s a one-time initiation fee of $318 plus $49 to ship equipment to you. After that, pay just $72 per month ($216 billed quarterly) on a one-year contract. With a no hassle 30-day money back guarantee. DTN systems serve more than 100,000 subscribers.

Questions? Call today about DTN Weather Center for your business.

1-800-610-0777

Here’s some of the information you get:
- Today’s Weather Report
- U.S. & Worldwide Satellite Infrared Images
- Local & National NEXRAD Radar
- Current Weather Maps
- Hourly Temperatures & Wind Speeds
- Dew Point & Sky Conditions
- 12, 24, 36, & 48hr Forecast Maps
- Forecast High & Low temps
- Precipitation Forecasts
- 3-5 & 6-10 Day Outlooks
- 30 & 90 Day Outlooks
- Detailed Local Forecasts
- 24-hour Weather Summaries
- Much, Much, More

Win DTN Weather Center FREE for 1 Year!

You could win the use of a DTN Weather Center for a full year just by returning this coupon. Complete system includes high resolution 14” color monitor, satellite receiver, one meter satellite dish and cable.

To enter, just fill out the information below and mail. Drawing to be held Dec. 31, 1997.

Name:
Title:
Company:
Address:
City State Zip Send Info Phone ( ) Please Call ( )

Is weather important in the daily operation of your business? Yes No
Mail to: DTN Sweepstakes • 9110 West Dodge Road, Suite 200 • Omaha, NE 68114

Paragon reorganizes management team

NORTH PALM BEACH, Fla.—Paragon Golf Construction, Inc. has announced its new corporate management team. John Boyd was named president of the specialized construction company.

Other executives appointed at Paragon Golf & Construction include: Sal Rodriguez, vice president of western North America and Latin America; John Copeland, vice president of eastern North America and Canada; Chris Curbello, operations and project controls manager and John Mueller, vice president of business development.

Boyd brings more than 17 years of experience in the areas of commercial and mixed-use projects. He has been with Paragon since October 1996 as chief operating officer. Beforehand, he was vice president and country operating officer. Beforehand, he was vice president and country manager for Parsons International Limited.

"Our overall goal at Paragon is to provide quality work for your clients in the areas that we specialize in, namely project management and golf course construction. We plan to dominate in these services for resort and golf-related developments," said Boyd.